In 2016 the International Network of Bio-districts and Eco-regions IN.N.E.R and the IDEASS Programme established a partnership to disseminate among the experiences and stakeholders involved in the Network information on innovative solutions successfully implemented worldwide on the themes of organic agriculture, agroecology and sustainable development processes, able to make territories more attractive with a high degree of well-being for people and healthier ecosystems.

Since January 2017, Kim Assaël of the INNER Network’s International Secretariat was in charge of the design, editing and delivery of the monthly Newsletter The Culture of Innovation for Attractive Territories. Each monthly issue includes three articles published by the IDEASS website, selected for their relevance to the practices and challenges of the Bio-districts. At the same time, the INNER Secretariat contributed to enrich the contents of the IDEASS Programme with information on territorial experiences and international initiatives operating for the transition towards organic agriculture and agroecology in the framework of sustainable territorial development.

From January 2017 until December 2020 the following 48 Newsletters were sent by the INNER Secretariat to almost 300 main partners and actors of territorial experiences which are operating in Albania, Austria, Hungary, Italy, France, Greece, Portugal, Spain, Slovakia, Switzerland, Colombia, Japan, South Korea, Morocco, Tunisia, and Mexico.
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